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Welcome to 
Electra’s guide 
on how to save 
money for jam.
In 2021 the average household spent $2,121 for their power. 
That’s almost 850 jars of jam! 

Saving money on your power bill shouldn’t mean you have to 
invest in double glazing, or feel cold. Small changes in habits 
can quickly add up over time. Here is a list of easy things you 
can do, starting today… 



1. Turn off 
appliances at  
the wall.
Standby mode for appliances still uses power and costs  
about $100 a year. That’s 40 full jars of jam!

PER YEAR



2. The sun is 
always free!
One load of clothes dried in a tumble drier costs about $1.  
That’s the same as 40 teaspoons of jam. 

(But don’t dry your clothes inside because it releases dampness 
 that makes your home harder to heat.)

PER USE



3. Be kettle 
clever.
Boil only as much water as you need in the kettle and  
save $30 a year by halving how much you boil. That’s like  
having an extra 3 heaped spoons of jam on your toast every breakfast. 

Or even better, get tea for free! Boil the jug once in the morning and fill an 
insulated water bottle or thermos for hot drinks throughout the day.

 

4. Using that 
towel rail?
A towel rail left on all day and all night could  
be costing $170 a year. Turn it off and have  
68 jars of jam instead.

PER YEAR

PER DAY



5. Use it  
or turn it off.
Have an old beer fridge in the garage?  
Last year it cost between $150–$180 to chill.  
Yup, that’s up to 72 jars of jam. 
 

6. Music all day.
That kitchen radio is costing you 3c each hour it is on. That’s nearly a 
teaspoon of jam every hour. 

PER HOUR

PER YEAR



7. Turn out  
that light.
An old fashioned 60 Watt bulb costs about 2c each hour it’s  on.  
That’s 6.5 teaspoons of jam to leave a light on overnight.

=

 PER NIGHT



8. Swap out  
that bulb!
An LED bulb costs about $4 –$5. But it will use 85% less 
electricity than an incandescent bulb (which produces more 
heat than light!) saving about $20 a year. To compare – leaving 
an LED bulb on overnight is 1 teaspoon of jam. 

=
PER NIGHT



9. Run full,  
or think about 
the sink!
A sink of hot water costs 15c (6 teaspoons) compared to the average 
dishwasher costing 40c to run (16 teaspoons). Of course, depending on 
how many dirty dishes you have, it may be cheaper to run the dishwasher.

10. Dry hair 
naturally.
Hairdryers are surprisingly costly to run – over 40c an hour. Let the kids  
run about after their shower put the hairdryer down for an hour and you’ll 
have an extra 16 teaspoons of jam.

PER HOUR



11 & 12.  
Cheap eats.
How you cook costs you jam! A roast in a oven costs about  38c  
(15 teaspoons), the same ingredients in a slow cooker costs 6c  
(only 2.5 teaspoons).  
 

 
One pot stove top dinners also save you money. Chuck it in one pot,  
not two, and save 10 teaspoons of jam while it cooks for 30 minutes. 

And there is always salad!

=

=



13. Save at 
bedtime.
An electric blanket at bedtime is a cheap way to warm up. A fan heater 
costs about 55c an hour, but an electric blanket under 5c.  
That’s a jam saving of 20 teaspoons an hour!

14. Cold water 
washing.
Hot water can use 10 times more electricity than a cold wash.  
Doing cold water washes can save $80 a year. What’s that in jam?  
A whopping 32 jars!

PER HOUR

PER YEAR



15. Fix dripping 
taps. 
A dripping hot tap can cost you up to 
$100 a year. That’s a crazy 40 jars of 
jam. Often it’s just a washer (costing 
only a splattering of jam) that  
needs replacing.  

PER TAP PER YEAR



18. Know your jam.
Here is where your dough is going…

 27% Water 20% General  17% Refrigeration 15% Heating  13% Lighting 5% Cooking 3% Clothes  
  electrical     drying 

16. Hot shower 
savings.  
A bath uses double the amount of water and energy than a shower 
does. An average bath costs over half a jar of jam ($1.25+), but a ten 
minute shower costs just over a quarter (85c). 



18. Know your jam.
Here is where your dough is going…

 27% Water 20% General  17% Refrigeration 15% Heating  13% Lighting 5% Cooking 3% Clothes  
  electrical     drying 

17. More hot 
shower savings.
A 15-minute shower costs around $1, but a five-minute shower costs 33c. 
Over the year that adds up to big jam saving of…drum roll…  
100 jars of jam! $250. That’s nuts (or jam)!
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How did we work it out?

Prices are calculated on a 500g jar 
of Pam’s Strawberry Jam retailing 
at an average of $2.50 (February 

2022).  A teaspoon is about 5g and 
there are 100 teaspoons in a jar. So 

a teaspoon of jam costs $0.025.


